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Population
Sreater Kings Mountain 21914
+ Limits (1966 Census) 8,256

City Limits (Estimate 1968) 9300
+ué¢ Greater Rings Mountain figure is derived from the
special United States Bureau of the Census report ©
January 1966, and Includes the 14,990 population eo
Number 4 Township, and the remaining 6,124 from
Number § Towmship, in Cleveland County and Crowder’
nauntedn Township in Gaston Coun
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HUD Invites CBD Reappl
Fluoridation Fight Shooting

Earlier ThanExpected
~[Jaycees Visit
~[ommission,
| Bolton Too

By MARTIN HARMON

The prospective renewed com-|
munity fight over fluoridation of!
‘he city's water supply became
nore than a prospect Tuesday

| aight.
| Genald Thomasson, chairman of

| the Jaycee committee spearhead-
ng the campaign for fluorida-

| :ion, presented the city commis-
| sioners and mayor with an infor-
| mational packet supporting fluor-
idation as a means to vastly im-

| prove dental health. He told the
| sommission he and his committee
| were not asking immediate imple-
mentation of fluoridation.
“We merely want you to be

fully informed before we make
a formal request a few weeks;
hence,” Mr. Thomasson said.
Clayton Bolton, resident of 206

N. Piedmont avenue and em-

ployee of Fibre Industries, asked
recognition and proceeded to pre-
ent a detailed statement oppos-
ing fluoridation as dangerous to
health. :
He prefaced his remarks by

saying his opposition was not
personal and averred that he and

were mutuaj sup-Mr,aaw
Porters §f George Wallace = for
presidertt. .
Mr. Bolton labeled fluorine “a

deadly poison, a rat killer”.
| He also declared that medical
jand dental groups which have
endorsed fluoridation have not
guaranteed it has no harmful ef-

‘ fects.
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: i | WIN. PROMOTIONS — Ralph A.
“I don’t want my children t0| gmijth, top, and William T.FROM JAMBOREE - Bill Baird, ,

top. and his brother, Boyd Baird,
have returned from National |
Boy Scout Jamboree in Idaho.
They are members of Troop 83
and sons of Mr. and Mrs. Charles |
Baird.

   

 

Active in Boy Scout Troop 93, The Red Cross bloodmobile will |

of which Smmett Moss is Scout- ! return to Kings Mountain Monday

master, the Baird brothers also for a one-day visit.

attended Camp Schiele in Tryon| Donors will be processed from

this summer and passed the Or-}11 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. at Central

have it,” he continued. | Gibbs recently won promotions |
He asked that the city commis: | gt Kinder Manufacturing Com-

sion submit the question to citi-| pany. Smith is the new assist- |

zens by referendum before af-| ant plant superintendent and |

‘ firmative action to fluoridate. | Gibbs is traffic manager. |

-. The city hag SWice condueted| . :

| information referendums on the WS {

Baird Brothers nc: ‘Kinder Promotes
!" In 1957, Kings Mountain citi - .

From Jamboree zens solidly supported fluorida- Smith Gibbs

tion by 1146 to 593, but the y

al . \ Bridges Administration did not

Star Scouts Bill and Boyd Baird gee fit to implement. | Clint Linn, General Manager of

have returned from the National various groups put pressure on! Kinder Manufacturing Co., Inc.

Boy Scout Jamboree in Idaho. | Continued On Page Six | announces the promotion of two

They are the sons of Mr. and! EE | employees on their staff.

Mrs. Charles Baird of the el B] d Bank Ralph A. Smith, who started
Bethel community. They were a-| 00 with Fred V. Gentsch in Georgia

mong 185 BoyScouts from North t

Carolina and among 40,000 at the R M d Y | Assistant Plant Superintendent.

Jamboree July 14-24. i e ums on a | He is a graduate of Georgia Mili-
tary college and was a junior at
Georgia Southwestern college
{when he and his wife transferred
to Kings Mountain. They attend
Grace Methodist church and re-

 

der of the Arrow, becoming mem-

|

Methodist church, Larry Hamrick, sile on the Dallas-Cherryville|

hows of the Esuau Huppeday|blood program chairman, an: highway.

Lodge. nounced. : ; _| William T. Gibbs has been nam-

tui Baird, who became a Scout Goal of the collection is 125 oq Traffic Manager. Mr. Gibbs

over two years ago, is a rising | nints of blood, said Hamrick.

sophomore at Kings Mountain

hich school. Boyd Baird, a rising

eighth grader, became a Scout al

little over a year ago.

| | has been employed since opera-

Mr. Hamrick urged donors 10. tions of this plant began last
visit the bloodbank, “There is an jy,apy. He has been in charge

acute shortage of blood”, said ,¢ the shipping and Transporta-

Mr. Hamrick.
 

z nL hk ~7|ed his duties of Traffic Manage-

T ture Up At City Meeting; |".
empera ure BP 1 Y ee ng. | Gibbs attended schoolin Fletch-

u a s er, N. C. and received his GED

Fites Demand Drain Water Relief |icir: in maryserviceue'ar
| so attended Cleveland Tech to

By MARTIN HARMON | Kings Mountain work. “We have| study welding, blueprint reading,

The night was cool but the tem-

|

the pipe,” Mayor Moss said. “The and mechanics.

perature waxed warm momentari-| problem is installing it.”

ly at City Hall Monday night. Mrs. Fite then complained of

“Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fite, 906 sewage odors from the pump sta-|

Monroe avenue, appeared to ask tion near the Fite residence/ a,

why their curb-and-gutter petition,| Comm. Norman King commented, | . :

pi they said, over two “I want to know about that, too.” | No Whammy, Folk,

vears ago, had not been honored! W. B. (Bill) Simpson, a Jack- | -

and why nothing had been done| son street neighbor of the rites, This Is Radar

in the past five weeks when the| said he was present in support of |

city promised relief of the Fite! their plea and accused Comm. T.

water drainage problem. | | J. Ellison to telling him previous-

Mrs. Fite questioned the May-|ly the Fites could sue Simpson for|

or's veracity and threatened liti-| letting water damage Fite pro-|

gation against the city if water: perty. |

flooded her basement. Comm. Ellison replied,

Mayor John Henry Moss re-| tell you that, Bill.”

plied that the Fite problem had After several exchanges, Mr.

not been forgotten at all and that Simpson said, “You might have|

Superintendent of Public Works been kidding.” |

Grady Yelon had twice talked] Denying the Simpson allegation,

with Skidmore Construction Com- ayain, Comm. Ellison said, “I did|

pany about including the pipi

He lives in Shelby with his wife

bers of Polkville Baptist church.

Kings Mountain motorists

will do well to become light:

foot Freddies.

The city police department

has just received. shipment on

two new radar machines which
it will use, beginning Friday or
Saturday,to detect heavy-footed

drivers.

“I didn't!

There are no cables, ala the
“whammy”, to this machine,
therefore, no warning to pro-

duce screechiny brakes and
cries of innocence.
“The machine logs the speed

of a car up to 2000 feet,” says
Chief of Police Tom McDevitt.

piping tease you about that big lake you|

work in contracted curb-and-gut- have. But you can't sue on what

ter work Skidmore was scheduled God made run downhill.”

to begin several weeks ago. | Mr. Simpson had asked initial.

Supt. Yelton said Skidmore ly if street improvements peti:

Construction said it was bogged tions weren't required to be “tak:

on a job in Newton and was pro- en in order.”

pably three weeks away from the’ :

4
a
&

~—and guilty.” ‘

 

  

   

    

  

 

  

  
   
   

 

  
   

 

  
  
  
  

 

  

   

 

  
  

 

  
  

  

 

  

 

  

  

       

tion Departments until he assum-|

“If it catches you, you're caught |

Speed By-Pass,
Citizens Tell
Highway Official |
How to speed up Kings Moun-

tain’s long-proposed U. S. 74 by-
pass wasn’t listed on the agenda
for Monday night's public hear-
ing on the city's proposed prelim.
inary thoroughfare plan.
However, this was the topic up-

permost in the minds of the 75 or
more citizens who attended.
Marion Poole of the State High-

way Commission's Advanced Plan-
ning. Department could only
answer: “Talk to your highway|
commissioner! and he gave al
loud answer §0 folks on the back

missioner to establish the status)

ducting the hearing on fequest of |
thecity board of commissioners. | ’ ;: A i | you,-I thought I'd drop by and|

Roy Dedmon, Shelbian, Was ap- | gafiver this one personally”, hel
pointed recently by Governor
Scott as +highway c¢ommissioner|
for Cleveland County.
Kings Mountain's thoroughfare! community improvements extend

plan (object of the meeting) was _through August 1, 1971. {

prepared in 1966 by the Commun.
ity Planning Division'of the N. C.]
Department of Local Affairs and
the Advanced Planning Depart-
ment of the State Highway Com-|
mission.

It calls for radial thorough-

fares ‘and crosstown ones”, i
plained Mr. Poole.
King Street to be the principal |
crosstown tharoughfare”, said!
Poole. “It will be the new U.S. 74

by-pass. Gold street will supple:
{

© ment King as a crosstown street |
with Battleground
ti

or” aS

Bax

row of City Hall courtroom could | bY Edward H. Baxter,

|| understand. . . hs :
“It's up to your highway com- | partinent of Housing and Urban

of projects”, said Mr. Poole, con-| day.

| healthy share of federal dollars |
| the last two years and the HUD
i official was

ex- : ;would be coming from Washing-|

‘We expect yon for Kings Mountain to con-

Thursday, August 14, 1969

ter Praises Performance

Seventy-Ninth Year

Of City InHUD-Run Project
}

Regional Chief
‘Hand-Delivers
Certification

Kings Mountain's workable pro-
gram for’ community improve:
ment: was officially re-certified

regional
administrator for the U. S. De-

Devledpment, visiting here Fri-

“Many. times I've sent letters

told Mayor John Henry Moss. |

The two-year certification for

Kings Mountain has had aj

optimistic there's |
more to come.

He promised that more money|

tinue its programs of urban re-
newal, public housing and down-
tpwn development.

“1 heartily approve of Kings

Avenue, Gas-; Mountain's program of low-rent|

street and Cansler street“as housing”, he said. “This is the

right’ concept in public housing. |

lB “We also expect tohuild lgop It maycost a little more to seat:

thoroughfares around the city’s! ter them bat it's

perimeter to. Serve

-

the outer; perse

fringes. As the areasbuild up we; those

better to dis:

them than to crowd all]

people together in one sec-|

will build additional loops one- tion”, he added. The apartments]

half to oné mile further out. Wel will be located in nine different

hope to build two. new
passes at railroad crossings. The|

one. at North Battleground ave- tary of the Neighborhood Facili-

under ! locations over the city.
He was also highly complimen-

cult. The underpass at Hawthorne tion.

on the south side will be less dif-

ficult.
Mr. Poole pointed out that no ney and other officials”,

{nue will be expensive and diffi-| ties building now under construc:

“I've been in Washington meet-
ing with Secretary George Rom-

said Mr.

priorities have been set for con- Baxter. “They tell me that money

struction because the plan has is tight right now. But we'll have,

not gone to preliminarydesign.

| Continued On Page Six

Narcotics Theft
Suspects Jailed

 

{ David Fields, 35,

[ street, Belmont, Wednesday and
| charged him

| tity of narcotics from

| Mountain Drury Company on the

night of July 27-28,

tonia police have arrested and

lodged similar charges
{Larry Leon Lewis,
| Fifth St., Gastonia.
|

| said is know

Sgt. Roper added. +

 

cotics robbery of Griffin Drug

| Store on the night of July 7 and

| of a Bessemer City drug firm on

| the recent Sundaynight.

|
|

lin April of 1968, has been named City police arrested William|mayor said in acknowledging the
416 Cherry| certificate.

with breaking fident that more funds will be a-

and entering and stealing a quan- | vaiiable in

Kings| goon as the Vietnam War is over.

Set. William Roper said Gas- downtown development, $150,900

against| ments, $2,115,000
39, 411 W. housing, and $303,000 for a com-

| munity center. In addition, HUD,

| A third man, who Sgt. Roper announced recently it was reserv:|

n to police, is being|ing a grant of $19,000 for urban

| sought. “The three run together,” | peautification.
}
|

{

| ting it in your city,” he said.

more money as soon as Congress |

He explained early in the hear’ passes the latest appropriation,”

ing that before any street is re-| he added.

| built it will be studied in detail, Said Mr. Baxter, “For a city
your size Kings Mountain is onc
of tiie most active ones anywhere

in my region. If we find a little
extra money I don't mind put

“Thank you, Sir, we can make
use of all the money we get”, and

feel Kings Mountain deserves, the

Baxter declared that he's con-

cities astowns and

In Kings Mountain HUD has
provided a grant of $392.000 for

sewer
for

for water and improve-
Jow-rent

Kinzs Mountain has an appli-

He said Fields and perhaps the cation. pending for $1,774,000 for

others are suspected of the nar-j urban renewal.

“I am confident that your ap-

plication will be approved”, Bax-
ter said. |
The project—known as R-96—is

The same pattern was follow-| the Cansler Street urban renewal

ed in each of the three narcotics project. The area

thefts, In each instance,

includes 147

the| acres with 293 residences, 80 per

thieves stole only narcotics, ig-|cer? of them sub-standard.

| ters.

I : g- |

; _ | nored cas open cash regis-|
and two children. They are mem.| I h in. open c gis- |

{
|

Chief of Police Tom McDevitt, before paying his

| Sgt. Roper and Gastonia officers | here to city officials. His eight

| searched the Jenkins home Wed- | state

The regional administrator, 0

Atlanta, Ga., stopped in Durham
official visit

region covers Alabama

| nesday, found quantities of assort-| Georgia, Florida, Kentucky, Mis

led narcotics and hypodermic
| needles.

Free{
|

|
|

Deadline on requests for free

razing of derelict dwellings and

uotbuildings and hauling away

by the city is Saturday. Y

Meantime, Kelly Dixon, city

code endorsement officer told

the city commission Tuesday

night that of 290 residential in-

spections, 25 percent have been

found sub-standard.
Of the 290,a total of 159 own-

ers have agreedto comply with

 
»
A

‘

|

|

of hulks of autos and appliances |

sissippi, Tennessee and the two
Carolinas.

RazingDeadlineSaturday:
Dixon Says 74 Structures Razed

building code regulations.
He reported that 74 structures

have been razed since the resi-
dential clean-up effort begon
lat month.

- Mt. Dixon said he had receiv-
‘ed “good cooperation” from citi-
zens. !
He also told the board it is

intended that every residence
within the city will be inspect-
ed.

 

CITY GETS CERTIFICATE — Edward H. Baxter, regional admin-

  

  

       

  

     

  

istrator for the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Develop-

ment, at left, presents a certificate to Mayor John H. Moss which

states that the city’s workable program for community improve-

ment is recertified for the period ending August]. 1971. Mr. Bax-

ter praised the city ys “one of the most active ones in my region”

and promised there would be more federal dollars to come to con-

tinue progress in the areas of urban renewal, public housing and
downtown development. (Photo by Jim Belt).

United Fund Goal
For 1970 $32,100

 

SELECTED
Wiesener will
Cleveland County Red Cross
Chapter at an Aquatic School in
Hendersonville August 21-31.

Robert
represent

(Reb)
the

Reb Wiesener

Is Selected
Robert (Reb) Wiesener, 18-

year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Wiesener, has been selected to
represent the county at the Amer-

ican Red Cross Aquatic School in

Hendersonville August 21-31.

The Kings Mountain high school
senior student, who has complet-

ed Seniorlife saving courses, will

study swimming pool manage:

ment, water safety, first aid and

swimming and will be taught to

serve as a Red Cross instructor in

these subiects. Pre-requisite for

taking the training is that the

student hold a Senior life saving

certificate.

Wiesener has served as a life

guard for the past three sum

mers at the city swimming pool.

He is employed at Mountaineer

Pharmacy.

Red Cross Aquatic schools are

held twice annually all over the

country. This is the first year

that the county Red Cross chap-

ter has sponsored: a student and

the first time an area person has

attended in five years:

Kyle Smith
[s Chairman
0f Campaign

Kings Mountain's United Fund
for 1970 will seek a

goal of 2.100 for seven causes.

The goa $5,500 more than
last year's goal and 21.2 percent
more than the amount raised last

year, said the United Fund Boarl
of Directors in making the an-

nouncement.
A reorganization meeting

campaign

    iS

was

| held this week and the budget ap-

proved.

Mountain United Fund,

campaign chairman, Kyle Smith

said that in the opinion of the

board this sum represented a

minimum amount needed ta sup-

port this community's essential

health, welfare and recreational

services that are included in this

campaign.

“Our admissions and budget

committees chaired by Joe Smith,

Continued On Page Six

McMackin Discov

In announcing the goal for the

Kings

PRICE TENCENTS

ication Up To $1,400,000
Additional
Grant Would
Assure Project
The regional director of the ur-

ban renewal program of the De-
partment of Housing and Urban

Development has invited the
Kings Mountain Redevelopment

commission to make a newappli-

cation estimated to cost up to $1.4

million in federal money.

Joe Laney, executive director.
reporting to the city commission

Tuesday on a Friday conference

in Atlanta, said the invitation in
no wise meant that the re-appli-

«ation would be approved but he
aided, “Without the invitation,
there could have heen no re-ap-

plication.”
The invitation by John Ed-

monds, the HUD regional chief,
means that there is a possibility

| that the imbalance hetween Kings

Mountain's $392,000 federal grant
for the central business district
project and current cost estimate

of $1.2 million will be surmount-

ed.
Mr. Laney said Mr. Edmonds

and his aides acknowledged two

principal reasons for the imbal-

ance: 1) price increases in real
property of $209.000 since the ap-

plication was filed three years a-
go, and 2) increase in interest

rates to the federal covernment

in the past three years of from
two to six percent and amounting
to $138,000.

“We had three alternate pro-
posals, paring the original pro-

ject,” but the Atlanta officials

| thought each would severely im-
pair the totaj project,” Mr. Laney

continued.
One expansion of the project

was suggested by the HUD offi-
cials, estimated to cost $200,009,

| and this was obtaining of 80-foot
(Continued on Page 6)

‘Mrs. Sellers’
Rites Conducted
{ Funeral rites for Mrs. Fairy

| Frances Sellers, 72, wife of Will-
jam A. (Buddy) Sellers of the

Dixon community, were held
Wednesday afternoon at 4 pm.
from Dixon Presbyterian church
of which she was a member.

{ Her pastor, Rev. Robert Wil-
| son, assisted by a former pastor,

Rex. James S. Mann of Candor,

 

S.

N. C., and Rev. R. C. Franks of-
fictated at the final rites. Inter-
ment was in 'Bethlehem Baptist
church cemetery.
Grandsons of Mrs. Sellers serv-
as pallbearers and grand-

daughters served as flower bear-

ers.
Mrs. Sellers died Monday morn-

ing at 5:10 in the Kir':s Moun-
tain hospital after illness of sev-

oc

eral years. Though in declining

health, she had been showing
some improvement and had only
reentered the hospital Friday

night. Death was attributed to a

heart condition.
A native of Cleveland County,

she was a daughter of the late

Mr. and Mrs. John Hayes.
Besides her husband, she is

survived by two sons, George W.
Sellers and Lee A. Sellers, both of
Kings Mountain; four daughters,

Miss Annie Mae Sellers and Miss
Elizabeth Sellers, both of the

home, Mrs. Delbert Jackson of
Kings Mountain and Mrs. Yates

A. Smith, Jr. of Grover; one sis-

ter, Mrs. ‘Bertha Mason of Ware

Shoals; 10 grandchildren and 13

great-grandchildren.

ers J. C. McGill
Home Entered; Suffers Hemorrhage
W. Lindsay McMackin in

critical condition at Kings Moun-

tain Hospital after suffering a

cerebral hemorrhage Tuesday

night

Mr. McMackin became violently

ill when he and his wife return.

ed to the home of Dr. and Mrs.

John C. McGill, on vacation. The

McMackins had been sleeping at

the McGill home during their ab-

sence. The McMackins found that,

since their early morning depart-

ture and their return about 8 p.

m., that the house had been en-

tered. An upstairs window sash

had been kicked out and another

window pane broken. Kitchen

drawers were standing open, a

butcher knife was on the table,

and the thief or thieves had heat-

ed and eaten a can of tomato soup

and consumed all but one slice of

canned pineapple.
Meantime, the McGill family,

who had been vacationing at Bon

1S Clarken, was in Atlanta Tuesday
to attend the funeraj of the fath-

er of Mrs. Kenneth McGill.

Tuesdaynight theyattended the
Atlanta Philadelphia baseball
game, returned to Bon Clarken
when rain halted in the

fourth inning.
Dr. McGill received the message

of the illness of his friend Mr.

McMackin at Bon Clarken
Dr. McGill sail a Wednesday

afternoon cursory check indicated

twenty silver and only

small items missing from their

new residence in isolated sec-

tion of Crescent Hill.

At the hospital Tuesday night,

Dr. Paul Hendricks gave emer-

gencytreatment to Mr. McMack-

in and was joined shortly by Dr.

Charles Adams, a medical part-

ner of Dr. McG
Mr. McMackin remained un-

conscious late Wednesday after; ™

noon. ry

play

1 iv
doliars

   

   


